UCLA MEN'S BASKETBALL
BRUIN HOOPSTER FUND

2020-21 MEMBER BENEFITS

DONATE ONLINE AT: WOODENATHLETICFUND.COM/MBB
OR CALL: (310) 206-3302

BLUE & GOLD
$100 - $999
- Tax Deduction
- Invitations to Exclusive Virtual Events

SLAM DUNK
$1,000-$4,999
- All above, plus:
- Basketball signed by Coach Cronin

PAC-12 CHAMPION
$5,000-$9,999
- All above, plus:
- Basketball signed by UCLA Men's Basketball Team

FINALS FOUR
$10,000-$24,999
- All above, plus:
- Exclusive UCLA Men's Basketball Team-Issue Gear Package

NATIONAL CHAMPION
$25,000+
- All above, plus:
- Personalized UCLA Men's Basketball Jersey
- Wooden Athletic Fund Non-Seating Director's Circle Benefits.

UCLA
To join, contact Taylor Swearingen
at 310.206.3302 or tswearingen@athletics.ucla.edu

@UCLAMBB
@UCLAMBB
/UCLAMENSBASKETBALL